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.KSSHTB SH■e- i. ES All Previous Records.Installation of NewWOMAN’S REALM. flSince its establishment 10 years ago 
.the attendance at the

.
A

Fredericton Business MitGovernor-General.w* Has been steadily on the i; 
number registering this term is away 
in advance of all previous years.

This is the best testimonial we can 
place before the public. Send for Free 
Catalogue. Address

re. The!
CHRISTMAS MEATS. r.ise garnish is desired, three-quarters 

of an hour before the roasting is fin
ished festoon the turkey with strings 

p.oast turkey is at the head of the °J; llnk~8ausage; these must be turned 
list of Christmas dinner meats; for on 80 that they will be as brown as
this day we must have turkey or it , e roasted bird. For a chestnut dress- 
woulcEnot seem like Christmas at all. Iaer bo11 the chestnuts, peel and mash; 
If you buy your own turkey, be sura, to a low two-thirds of the quantity of 
to get a young hen, as they are best dreBsinff prepared to consist of the

chestnuts, the other third 
Parts of minced

An і crumhs ; mix altogether with a beaten 
1 eSS, a little milk and two tablespoon- 

fuls of melted butter, 
lng of salt, pepper and 

I Pecan dressing take a coffeecupful each
As to the .turning, there are “many ' boiled ™eat aJ?d

jnen of many minds.’* The following n_nn ’ stalky of celery, salt,
re some of the most approved meth ^Tur Z„“v °*в °f three

cds of making it: For ordinary bread °L Z nutlT X (according to
' rtuffllig crumble about a quart of stale nuts mix all a, C ? and

1 1nfn rrnmhq олд it u.ij Q nuts, mix all together as directed above 1)1 v"f .t0 crumbs, add to it half a for chestnut dressiv> Having the 
»• a‘! °fnl0n C^opped fine' a teaspoonful dressing prepared, fllMhe cavity from
° „ ГІ ,marj°ram and *umtmer ! Which the crop was removed, sew up

v.rv rubbed to a fine powder, a tea- | the slit in the skin, fold ft over, and 
u of chopped parsley, a tea- | fasten with a few stitches to the back; 

spoonful of salt, a quarter teaspoonful put the rest of the
0f birck pepper and two tablespoonfuls body of Lhe turkey, sew up the open- 

nielted butter; ,m,x thoroughly. Of lng, tie the legs together, passing the 
(ч1,, яе, one can change the flavor of ; twine around the rump so as to draw 

, dressing by adding chopped the legs down close to the body, and 
: iuooms, stewed celery, or fried on- secure them by passing the twine

If an especially-light dressing around the body of the turkey. Lay 
: ’ sired, allow to every two teacup- the- wlngs down flat on each aide of the
. .. of the stuffing one level teaspoon- breast in their natural position and 
f. ; flour, and one teaspoonful of bak- cure them by passing the twine around 
:: powder, mixed all through! the the body, tying it securely., Now rub 
On -sing, j the turkey all over with butter, dust

A fine dressing can be made from a it with salt, black 
! pound each of sweet stale bread- and it is ready for the oven.
, mbs and niceiy creamed and mash- the baking pan a teaspoonful of salt 
. potatoes, half a cup of minced mush- and a pint of water; baste the turkey 

ms, four ounces of the best butter, with this until there are sufficient drip- 
■ : a. seasoning of sweet marjoram, pings of its own for the purpose. Or, 

-mimer savory, pepper, salt, grated after the turkey is trussed and butter- 
mmeg and grated lemon rind, all ed, as above directed, wrap it in sheets 

I.'-;- together with a beaten egg. of buttered paper or in a thick sheet
of light biscuit dough, either of which 
are to be removed after the turkey has 
been in the oven one hour.

How to Prepare Them.

1
A Grand Affair at Halifax-Distinguished Party Anti

cipate a Pleasant five Years’ Stay in Canada.

W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N. B. іі

k
------OUR------

lor roasting. The skin should be 
white,; the breast broad and fat, the 
neck short and the legs smooth, 
old turkey has rough, scaly legs.

See that the turkey is properly 
drawn, lungs removed and the oil-sack 
cut off.

of equal 
truffles and bread- NEW CATALOGUE ::

Use a season- 
sage. For a For 1904-5HALIFAX Dec. 10,—The

lsian arrived at one 
night, after an unusually . rough

Par- і enoy expressed pleasure at meeting the 
o’clock tiast I ladies, said she had heard much of the 

Council, remarked that she would look 
more fully into their work, and hoped 

passage, all the vice regal party, that she would be able to co-operate 
with the exception of Earl Grey, having with them very fully in their labors 
suffered from sea sickness. Owing to for the public good. A bouquet was 
the hour àt which the vessel arrived presented to her excellency, and also 
the landing was deferred until 10.30 a specially bound copy of the year book 
this morning, when the Gun Wharf was of the Woman’s Council, 
thronged with spectators. Their ex- Saturday evening a state dinner was 
cellencies were received on board the giVen at government house, from which 
Parisian by the acting prime minister, the mayor was absent because of the 
Hon. Mr. Scott, and other ministers 
and senior judges of the supreme court 
and conducted by them on S. S. Alfre- 
da to the Gun Wharf. At the landing 
Earl Grey was received by Major Gen
eral Sir Charles Parsons, K. C. M. G.,
His Honor Lieut. Governor Jones, the 
Hon. Provincial Secretary, Mr. Mur
ray, His Worship Mayor Crosby and fair but ln the face of the very slim 
the aldermen and Brigadier General attendance, could not be called a suc- 
Lake, C. B. The guard of honor and cess This was regrettable. Various 
band of the Fifth Royal Garrison Re- reasons are assigned, but the chief 
giment received their excellencies with doubtiesa waa a measure of dis-
the usual salute and afterwards they satisfaction with the management of 
proceeded to the province building. officialdom at government house. No 

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 11.—The in- one blames Governor Jones himself, 
stallation of Earl Grey yesterday was ' The levee continued for less than half 
an event marked by much pomp and an hour. This morning the governor- 
circumstance, and at the close of the ; general attended service in St. Luke's 
ceremony his excellency had created , cathedi-al, where a sermon was preach- 
a distinctly favorable impression. The ed by Bishop Worrell from the text In 
weathir was cold and blustery when at Exodus, “They bowed their heads and

governor-general
and their two daughters landed at the 1 with his suite occupied the front pews 
Ordnance wharf, but a large crowd j in the cathedral. The choir sang God 
was present to see them set foot on gave the King as processional and the 
Canadian soil. The landing took place ^ service was fully choral. Countess 
on imperial property and hence the j Grey was not present^ This evening 
populace were not there, but great ; their excellencies were the guests of 
crowds saw his excellency pass through j honor at a dinner given by General Sir 
the streets and there was seme cheer- Charles Parsons at .Bellevue. The vice 
lng at the Ordnance. The first to greet . regal party left for Ottawa by special 
Earl Grey was Governor Jones, and train at one minute after twelve 
then he was received by General Sir о-0І0Ск tonight. The schedule provides 
Chas. Parsons, followed by Mayor for their reaching Montreal in twenty- 
Croaby. There was no delay at this seven hours and Ottawa three hours
point. It was for one thing, too cold latgr golng vla the Canada Atlantic,
to wait, and at once his excellency and д time tabie printed on white silk in 
family, escorted by a brilliant caval- purple lettera has been provided for 
cade, including the Governor General, the vice regal train, one of the cars
General Parsons, retinue of officers, UBed by the distinguished party is
Mayor Crosby and city aldermen. The that of Charles M. Hays, which 
route to the legislative council cham
ber, where the oath of office was ad
ministered to Earl Grey,was lined with 
troops standing with bayonets fixed 
and also from there to Government 

As his excellency emerged

if Is just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general information re
garding the college, 
address today for free copy.

,
;Send name and- Уj
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( LOST HIS POCKETBOOK.dressing into the indisposition of Mrs. Crosby, which al

so accounted for her absence from the 
installation, 
public levee was held by his excel
lency in the legislative council cham
ber, which was attended by only 150 
people, including those who had the 
Private Entree. It was a brilliant af-

Vz /fV f X ■
/ іR. J. Phillips, a countryman from 

Cole’s Island, Queens Co., took a walk 
yesterday evening, which probably 
proved as costly as any he has ever 
experienced. He had come to the city 
with his daughter Alice, and was stop
ping on Simonds street. They set out 
in the evening to pay a visit to a 
friend on Dorchester street. Mr. Phil
lips and his daughter both remember 
his placing his pocketbook, containing 
$70 in cash, in his vest pocket immed
iately before his departure from Si
monds street, and when they arrived 
on Main street Mr. Phillips remember* 
placing his hand inside his coat and 
feeling the wallet. They had made their 
call and were on their way home when 
they discovered that the pocketbook 
was missing. They looked around the 
reom in which they had been sitting 
and in the hall, but no trace was 
found. Mr. Phillips and his daughter 
then retraced their steps, but could not 
find the missing pocketbook.

Mr. Phillips suspects that three in
dividuals he met opposite the depot 
know where the money is, as he 1» 
quite sure he must have dropped the 
money on Main between Simonds and 
Mill and these men went directly over 
the route. However, he did not know 
any one of them.

The pocket book was of reddish 
brown leather, of the ordinary size, 
without any initials upon it. In it were 
a 25c. scrip, a note in favor of Alfred 
West and signed by Mr. Phillips, four 
$10 bills and five or six $5 bills.

The loss is an extremely heavy one 
for Mr. Phillips to suffer at this time. 
Mr. Phillips had to leave for home to
day, but the finder will be rewarded by 
leaving the money at Aid. McGold- 
гіск*8 or the North End police station.

S/ Later in the evening aif І

J__r A prominent club woman, Mrs. Dan- \
forth, of St. Joseph, Mich., tells how she 
was cured of falling of the womb and 
its accompanying pains and misery by
Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Compound.

“Dear Mbs. Ршкнам:—Life looks dark Indeed when a woman 
feels that her strength is fading away and she has no hopes of ever 
being restored. Such was my feeling a few months ago when I was 
advised that my poor health was caused by prolapsus or falling of the 
womb. The words sounded like a knell to me, I felt that jpy sun bad 

; but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound came to me as 
an elixir of life ; it restored the lost forces and built me up until my 
good health returned to me. For four months I took the medicine 
daily and each dose added health and strength. I am so"thankful for 
the help I obtained through its use.”—Mas. Florence Dantobth, 
1007 Miles Ave4 St. Joseph,Mich.

A medicine that has restored so many women to health and 
can produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect. This 
is the record of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which 
cannot be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever pro
duced. Here is another case:—

ae-

:
I

pepper and flour, 
Put in .

І
;

A favorite Southern dressing is made 
. corn bread, and whoever has not set 11 o’clock he and the Countess Grey worshipped.” The

і led that kind of stuffing has miss-
Nice light egg bread is allow twenty minutes to the pound. 

>ke into small pieces and put into If the fowl is covered it will require no 
kiMet, after having the usual season- basting, but if uncovered it should be 
ut chopped onion, sage, pepper and basted every

In roast-
a treat.

ten minutes. Turkey
= l! mixed through it; then to each roasted beyond a certain point becomes

dry and tasteless.

i.g

‘ÜA sure test of its. -ipful of the crumbs is allowed a ta- 
1 lospoonful of melted butter, or better being done is when the leg begins to 
still, that amount of-strained meat fry- cleave from the body.

The giblet sauce to
■j

li.gs: over all is poured enough boil- 
ig water to fill the skillet, which is roasted turkey is made thus: The neck,

accompany the
“Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—For veara I was 

troubled with falling of the womb, irregular 
and painful menstruation, leucorrhoea, bearing- 
down pains, backache, heat 
fainting spells, and stomach 

! “I doctored for about five years but did 
not seem to Improve. I began the use of your 
medicine, and nave taken seven bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
three of Blood Purifier, and also used the 
Sanative Wash and Liver Fills, and am now 
enjoying good health, and have gained in flesh.

I thank you very much tat what you 
Ж have done for me, and heartily recom- 

mend your medicine to all suffering 
women.”-t-Mise Emu. Sntder, 918 East 

Center St, Marion, Ohio.
“FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.'* * 

Women would save time and much sickness if they would 
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice as soon as any distressing symp
toms appear. It is free, and has put thousands of women on the 
right road to recovery. .

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidence thus entrusted to 
her, and although she publishes thousands of testimonials from 
women who have been benefited by her advice and medicine, 
never in all her experience has she published inch a letter without 
the fall pensent, and often by special request of the writer.

If we cannot forthwith prodoM «he original letters nod Mg,
паї., w

1at' tjje back of the range to allow heart, liver and gizzard are put into 
he mixture to simmer, stirring often, a saucepan with a pint of water; let

ill it is of the right consistency to them simmer until tender. Cut all up
handle. andAnother favorite . Southern very fine, put all back in the water In

sing is made of sweet . potatoes, which they were boiled, and season to
The potatoes are baked in their skins, taste with salt and pepper. 
r«moved, mashed very smooth and fine ing the roasted turkey from the baking 
: ud beaten light, with plenty of rich pan, pour off all the grease but about

two tablespoonfuls.
For oyster dressing, use as much of *be toP the range and let the fat

to come to a boil, then stir into it two

fire
After tak-

!was
brought here for that purpose by H. 
H. Charlton.

seasoning. VPut the pan on

h- oyster liquor as is necessary 
roisten tl>e required amount of bread- tablespoonfuls of flour, stirring until 
numbs, of which you want only half srnooth; now pour in the giblets, wat-

i!NOT JUSTIFIED.
House.
from the Ordnance to the street, the 
crowd gave a vigorous cheer,which was

BUSINESS SUSPENSION.■fough to fill the turkey, then season er an<* a"> an<* stir constantly until it
boils and thickens. OTTAWA, Dec. 11,— The criticism 

„ ... , , . : passed upon President Roosevelt by
repeated with more or less intensity Andrew n Whlte. former U. 3. ambas- 
along the route, but Halifax people are 
not good at cheering; they find it hard 
work and they did not particularly 
shine in the'r efforts on this occasion.

-hly and add enough oysters to make 
thé balance. In making à sausage 
.«singe allow as many breadcrumbs 

4 the sausage meat as you can work No bank should fail to keep itself be
nto it: *■ Sage should always be used fore the public by this means (adver- 
v1th a sausage stuffing. If .only, a sau- Using.)—Bankers’ Review.

On Saturday the business house of 
S. S. deForest, wholesale grocer, of 49 
Dock street, was closed, Mr. deForest 
having been compelled to suspend 
payment.

Mr. deForest stated to the Sun 
Slaughter, son of a colored Baptist Saturday evening that the amounts in- 
minister of Essex county, Ontario, is volved were not large, and that no one 
not justified by the facts as ascertain- will suffer materially by the suspen- 
ed at the justice department. It is gion. A meeting of the creditors will 
true that a letter signed by the presi- be held in the near future to go over 
dent asking the executive to take into fbe books and ascertain just what will 
consideration the petition for commut- be done.
ation signed by many residents of Es- jf ja expected that Mr. deForest will 
sex county, was laid before the minis- bq in a position to make a good offer 

t „л t>„ ter of justice by United States Consul f0 bia creditors. Mr. deForest has
leJZof on the right General Foster- But Slaughter was been engaged In the wholesale grocery

v лЛт.ее, r,ev an aMe the two 8aved fr3m the gallows by the report business for about three years, but
then hastened to the house, where he were Countess Grey, an aide, the two o£ judge Teetzel, who had sentenced dnnp business in St Tohn forgot a knife and sled. Returning to the Ladies Grey and Mr Staden Her ex- him upon the finding of the jury. The ?n,rty-Ze years He is one of the
game the boys bled him in regular cellency entered with the Hon. Mr. judge pointed out that as the evidence best known business men in this city,
hunter style, placed him on the sled Scott. She wore a gown of clover col- sb0wed that Slaughter was provoked !

ored clqth, the bodice faced with white by bja victim, a farmer named Redden,
satin, fur boa and fur hat,with touches wbo was the aggressor throughout the 
in it corresponding with her gown. The 
Ladles Grey wore gowns of hunters’

Had it not been known

sador to Germany in an address for the 
league for political education, namely, 
that the president “secured commuta
tion of the sentence” of Edward

The installation ceremony was a 
never-to-be-forgotten one. As a spec
tacle after the assemblage had gather
ed it was memorable. The scarlet and 
ermine of the judges’ robes, the blue 
and gold of the ministers and the mili
tary uniforms making vivid touches of 
colors, the whole suggesting the dig
nity and circumstance of the old coun
try. ■>

CUBANS PITT AMERICANS. not far short of 10,000 persons pray for 
the abolition of the church’s official dis
approval thus expressed.

■

leumonia More to Be Dreaded Than 
Yellow Fever They Think.

Honest,’ said a. Cuban doing business 
V; a lower Broadway banking house, 
'our people in Havana have quite as 
much sympathy with the people of 
New Y«rk on account of the ravages

TEMPESTUOUS SEAS.
of I

$5(0Ocean Liners Arrive at New York 
After Hard Voyages.

1

jat' pneumonia here as you have for us 
on account of yellow fever.

Evefft when we had the fever all
NEW YORK, Dec* 11.—Bringing re

ports of heavy seas and long contin
ent us, before the wonderful sanitary ;r. • a.... x л , .that were detained outside the bar byprovements made it all but a for- ye„terday,s atorm- came lnto port thls
-r-UenjcendUion, we used^tq. wonder morniji There were ej ht steamers.

Yorkers managed to live n ! inc]udln the New Tork. the Lucanla,
««"h a climate and with the deadly i thg Hann(yver and tbe Belgravia, in

’:"n,a' 1 . my«elf wouldn t live. th.s storm.bound fleet and delayed on
r," Tm the winter if I could help it. ; board tbem were 52i cabin passen- 

П fl I tell you frankly I would much 4,»84 steerage passengers.
h Her be . laid up with yellow fever < the Hamburg-American line
m with pneumonia. steamer Belgravia were 1.200 men who

course the fever у і us ^ I left Buagia to escape military duty, 
'omething mighty nard on foreigners Thg Lucania had a tempestuous voy- 
n, P 1 k"°w an undertaker, a man of Qf slx days six houra and 56 mln„ 

"0,‘№ poe,t,on m. Havana, who often uteg from Queenstown, and was theft 
;'.et P'-uminent Americans at recep- delayed outslde the bar sixteen hours. 
,4f and other functions and always Leav|ng. Queenatown ln a fresh gale,

7em. 0Vfr cfre P У' ,, , , the Lucania encountered westerly
« to the head, Actua ly as gales, accompanied by snow and enor-

me,n up to see what size of coffin they moug sea durlng the latter part of 
V ould need, -for Americans used to die the passage
lndr,oves ‘n Havana. The Lucania brought the body of

Ibis undertaker used to be called Elve,.ton R who committed
very often too, to do his melan- suiclde by imping from the balcony 

7°ly work fov those "hom only a few fif the Carleton hotel ln London.
' iys or weeks before he had grasped 

the hand. Americans did цоі un
derstand the climate and took no care 

accommodate themselves to it.

YOUNG HUNTERS l!
;

and hauled him across the field to 
their home, and when their father re
turned half an hour later were en
gaged in dressing the deer. To state 
that the young hunters are proud of 
their exploit ■ states the fact in a mild 
fe. .n. If the state of Maine has an
other pair of hunters, of the age of the 
Thompson brothers, who have had a 
more successful hunting event this 
season, the people of the Machlas val
ley would be pleased to hear from 
them.

SUDDEN DEATH.
quarrel. Redden lived for two weeks 
after he was struck by Slaughter with 
a billiard cue. His physicians treated 
him at first for typhoid, so that the 

party to enter the hall, he would have operation ot trepanning, subsequently 
been instantly recognized from his perf0rmed in the hospital, was too late 
published pictures. He is tall, of fine to aave th„ man'S ц{в. 
presence, with the erect carriage of a 
soldier; a fine head and black eyes, re
markable at once for keenness and 
kindliness of expression.

After the reading of his excellency’s 
commission and the administration of 
the oaths, in which Mr. Justice Sedge- 
wick officiated, the federal cabinet 
ministers present and the members of 
the provincial government formed a
semi-circle round the dais on which
his excellency stood, and Premier Mur
ray read an address on behalf of the 
province of Nova Scotia. Responding, 
his excellency expressed thanks for 
the welcome received. It was but an
other evidence, in addition to those al
ready given, of Canadians’ devotion to staW-, . , ...
His Majesty the King, of whom he f‘acked °thfr w“7 . „
was the representative. It would be knives. McGee declares Mitchell a -
his effort to co-operate in every pos- tackf hl™ flrst- but by dropping on 
sible way with Canadians in .facilitât- knee he escaped with a «evere scalp 
ing and promoting the rapid develop- i ,EtaPbl"f ^‘tche11 m the mean"
ment of this g^ eat country j Mltchell did not appear badly off at

Then came the address from the city , the died twenty-four hours
of Halifax, which was a happily con- ’ , ,_ .. л .. . - т. later. McGee was arrested meantime incocted document. It alluded to the __ . .A ^, , ,. , .. „ . .. л ^ .. a newspaper office, wnere he had gone
міг ,r to set the editor right regarding the
bird Earl Grey, then filling the pos - story q£ the fisht In telling of his
on ° of service in the army, McGee declared heonles. that the important measure of _ . . _ . ~ *. .. ^, was detached by Custer just before the 

responsible government WM carried to carry a message to Ma-
and the project f»r 7; be who was to have made a

“„“ЇЙГ W.. attack w,,h Custer's truu.s ..

territory between the provinces , Iaâ c matvo.
. — T n , , , p, McGee bears the scars of manyNova Scotia, New Brunswick and Can- . . . , , . . . . .. _' „ ___wounds which he claims to have re-ada, was approved of by tie imperial detachment from the

government, and tiM both these Aiea- Recently he came here from
TSVaH “■ b-™ fur a

Dr. Paine, the Dentist, Figured Pro
minently in Burdick Murder • 

Mystery.
Are Proud of Their Work 

at Machias.

green cloth, 
that Earl Grey would be the last of his

BATAVIA, N. Y„ Dec. 10.—Dr. Seth 
T. Paine, the dentist whose name figur
ed in the Burdick murder mystery at 
Buffalo, died early today at the Ba
tavia hospital, where he was taken last 
evening suffering from what his at
tending physician pronounced to be 
dropsy and heart disease, 
heard moaning in his office yesterday 
afteVnoon by persons in the block and 

doctor was summoned. Earlier in the 
day he was about tie street.

<:

VICTIM DEAD. f
M.vi Who Claims to be Sole White Sur

vivor of Famous Battle Arrested.Strange Doings of a Deer Causes its 

Capture by Two Youngsters.
He wae

TO CURB A GOLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 25c.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10,—Wm. McGee, 
who claims to be the sole white sur-

avlvor of Custer’s command in the fam
ous battle of the Little Big Horn, is 
under arrest here charged with homi
cide.

Late Thursday night he got into an 
j argument with a sailor named Frank 
Mitchell in the latter’s flat over the 
proper method for cooking a kidney 

A quarrel followed and the men 
kitchen

■i
■ • «

Afflicted with Erysipelas 
For Ten Years.

A HOSPITAL TOWN. ;
,MACHIAS. Dec. 8.—What will eas

ily rank as the most remarkable me- :Forty Buildings Scattered Over 2,400,- 
000 Square Feet. 1WATER SCARCJp. thod of killing a deer during the pres

ent hunting season in Maine was em
ployed Tuesday afternoon by the two 
young sons of Foster M. Thompson, of 
Roque Bluffs, who was recently elect- | 
ed representative to the legislature i

At least that was the case twenty. 
yrars ago or so. Later on they be- 

more cautious, and now, well, I 
there’s an intelligent ;

:Navigation on Lake Champlain Will 
Soon Close.

When the new hospital in Vienna, of 
which the foundation stone was recent-

- і
'.ЧП1Є
,rm’t believe
’«ban but feels very much tie same 
l out pneumonia as you New Yorkers ports from towns throughout Vermont 

5n about yellow fever. Often you will Indicate 
friends, say to some one who is 

“Look out

ly laid by the emperor of Austria, is 
from the Machias class. The two lit- completed it will form quite a town in

BURLINGTON, Vt„ Dec. 11.—Re-

tle boys, Frank, aged ten, and Carl, 
aged six, were playing in the yard ln 
front of their father’s house when 
they saw a deer run across the field 
toVard the cemetery, which is locat- | buildings, of which thirty-two will be 
ed a short distance from the house, clinics er hospitals, of which the re- 
The animal was first seen by the small- mainlng eight wil be devoted to offices 
er of the two boys, who called his and residences for the staff. All the 
brother’s attention to it, and together 
they ran across the field to see where j
it had gone. They found that it had ; have flat roofs wlth gardens, so that 
struck the wire fence with such force ] patients, particularly 
that it had been thrown over into the j can be in the open air as much as pos- 
cemetery, which is surrounded on all ■ slble. Each patent wlll have 1030 
four sides by a wire fence. Watching 
the animal for a few moments they 
found that it was endeavoring to get I
out, but was unable to cope with that ; „„„
kind of a fence. It would run with ! Pef, ro™, Ч^00!000^ The
force against the wire, each time only j ko8prtal ,,wl 1 ** on the “Pavilion” or 
to be thrown back ln a partly stunned cottage p an.
condition. As soon as they saw the j Each pavilion, with its sick wards, 
plan that was being followed by the j operating and lecture rooms, will form 
deer, the little fellows Instantly decid- a hospital by itself, and of these there 
ed upon a plan of procedure that vrlll ’bp eighteen, 
would have been a crefllt to older have 2,300 beds.

orperating rooms will be of a 
type. In the clinics for Infectious dis
eases .the patent will be separated from 
the professor and the student by a 
glass partition. A number of medical 
students will live ln the hospital for 
the purpose of close study and observa
tion. the latest technical achieve
ments will be utilised throughout the 
Institution.

Cured by Four Bottles of
Burdock Blood Bitters.

itself, says the Philadelphia Record. 
The total area covered is 2,400,000 sq. 
feet, and there will be forty separate

a scarcity of water that is

bout .to sail for'this port:
’•*r the pneumonia.” 
vs-t as much ns you do yellow jack.’—

causing ranch inconvenience to farm- 
, ere and mill owners, and which 
threatens, unless rain falls soon, to 
develop intç a serious water famine.

All the rivers in the state of very 
low, and in the manufacturing towns 
mills are forced to run on short time.

Cold weather has set in much earlier

They dread it

iv York Sun.

CREMATION IN ENGLAND.
1-І

clinics, says the Marconlgram, will(London Chronicle.’)
Tt will be surprising if the remark- than usual, and all the streams are 

ihle weight and number of names prac- frozen. Wells and water supplies are 
G aily subscribed to the cause of ere- dry in the farming districts, and 
mation within the past few months— farr ire are drawing water consider- 
names like those of Spencer, Edwin able distances to supply their house- 
Arnold, Leslie Stephen, Watts, Henley, hold needs and cattle, 
and Antoinette Sterling—are not some 
'ay noted as almost making an epoch tton on Lake Champlain will close next 
by the historian of what promises to be Saturday, which is nearly two weeks 
the method of "the future. The Roman earlier than usual.
Catholic Church, as is well known, still, ______________
refuses its, last rites to those who thus
defy one of the dogmas of the Nicene COLDEST PLACE IN THE WORLD, 
and Athanasian creeds, and students , 
bill be interested to learn tie fate of | 
the petition just sent by the Berlin (
Cremation Society to the Pope, wherein

Mrs. N. Peister, of Brighton, 
Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 

qnd Has Had No Return Of 
it Since.

I
consumptives, a

і feet of space, the largest proportion of 
space alio ted to a patient in any hoe- 

i pltal In the world. The ultimate cost
Owing to the cold weather, navlga-

i
! magazine.Grey.

His excellency’s response to this also j 
was most felicitous.
he Bald, a single governor whom 
he had ever known who had not de
clared that five years, spent in Canada is at the Royal. Mr. Keyes has been been afflicted for about ten years. I had 
were the "happiest of his life. He quot- in consultation with Mr. Crombie, man- tried almost everything, including medi- 
ed Lord Lome, Lord Lanedowne and a8er of the Bank of Montreal at Chat- cme from severa] doctors, but could get 
Lord Min to as all regretting their de- ham, and Mr. Lawlor and Mr. An 1er- ,
parture. Of Halifax, he referred to son, also of Chatham, on mattery in . , . . .
the unrivalled harbor, making the city connection with the purchase of the hopeless, but I procured five bottles of 
so Important as a naval station. The pulp mills at Chatham. The applica- Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely 
address was a triumph of brevity and tion has been made to the provincial cured
excellence. government for a charter which will be rmanent. It is now two years since j

As he drove off, his excellency called dealt with by tie premier and h s col- ^ Burdock Blood Bitter3 and j have 
to Lady Pareong with obviously genu- leagues very soon. Mr. Keyes will pro- ...... r .. ..
ine feeling: “Good-bye, Lady Parsons; bably return here next week. He has not had the slightest sign of the disease 
1 Will never forget this.” The civic not decided whether the output of tie returning. I fully believe that y ,:i 
address was beautifully bound In pur- Chatham mills will be used In the 
pie with the Grey crest outside and manufacture of paper at his Peppereil 
the Halifax arms Inside, t mills, or whether a paper mill will be

In the afternoon an address was pre- established at Chatham. A meeting ....... _ , ,
rented to Countess Grey by the Cana- will be held at Chatham next week for the greatest ot fauti .a Burdock Blood 
dlan Council of Women- Bto» excell- the organization of the company.

Read what she says :—“ It is now about 
two years since I was cured of a terrible 

George T. Keyes of Peppereil, Mass., attack of Erysipelas, with which I had

MIRAMICI PULP AND PAPER CO.There was not,

7.

The hospital will 
The magnificent

(London Globe.)
Werchejansk, Siberia, is considered 

the northern pole of cold, or place of 
greatest cold in the northern hemi
sphere. A, temperature of 68.8 degrees 
Centigrade below zero (the freezing 
point of water) has been observed there 
but the Russian painter Borissow, has 
found a temperature of 70 degrees Cen
tigrade below zero registered on a mlnl-

i. heads and stronger hands. While the 
older hoy stood guard over the game 
the younger was sent to the bam for 
a rope. The distance to and from the 
bam was covered ae rapidly as pos
sible and when the rope was received 
the older boy took It and awaited an
other charge from toe deer. In a few 

IMPROVED (Combined) mum thermometer left by an Austrian seconds he made another dash against
KETTLE AND STEAMER exploring expedition rn 1S72 In the the fence and as he was thrown to the

Straits of Matotchkln, Nova Zembla. ground, the little boxe hastily passed
the rope about his neck and tied him 
to a fence stake. As soon as this was 
accomplished the older boy seised a 
stake, and with eeveral heavy blows 
mien the deer’s head stunned him. He

new no relief. I had given my case up as

AGENTS
WANTED

In fact, the cure has beenme.

TO SBLI»

wonderful remedy has taken it go com
pletely out' of my system that I shall 
never be bothered again with it. I have

«’«imin ,1,#Т'еЕЬAnother maximum thermometer reets-
AMKLFD. ( overlook» with bark handle for drain- tered 14 degrees above zero Centigrade

highest temperature since Ш*. 
«et»*, Wil.» «e et/ Apparently the place has a good title

O TOHIA.
Knd Yw jjgg jjgHj BoughtBeen tie 

Blgaetaie
,

Bitters.”ofГЖІІВОХ мок, Toronto. Ont to be regarded as the pole of cold.
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